Estimation of topiramate in subdural cerebrospinal fluid, subcutaneous extracellular fluid, and plasma: a single case microdialysis study.
To estimate topiramate (TPM) concentrations in subdural cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), subcutaneous extracellular fluid (ECF), and plasma and to study the correlation of TPM concentrations in these three different compartments. In this single case study of a patient with drug-resistant partial epilepsy undergoing presurgical evaluation with subdural EEG monitoring, we used microdialysis to estimate concentrations of unbound TPM in CSF of the subdural space and ECF of abdominal subcutaneous tissue. Blood samples were drawn for estimation of TPM concentrations in plasma. The correlation between unbound TPM concentrations in subdural CSF and abdominal subcutaneous ECF was good. The mean ratio of ECF/CSF TPM concentration was 0.93 (SD+/-0.03) and the correlation coefficient was 0.98. The mean ratio of ECF/total plasma TPM was 0.75 (SD+/-0.06), and the correlation coefficient was 0.99. The mean ratio of CSF/total plasma TPM was 0.81 (SD+/-0.06), and the correlation coefficient was 0.97. Assuming a protein binding of TPM of approximately 13%. it is concluded that, based on nine microdialysis samples from a single subject, TPM levels in the CSF at the cortical surface are approximately the same as the unbound plasma levels. Additional patients should be studied to confirm the results.